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a letter from the Directors
Dear friends,
in 2017 we witnessed a bold idea and vision 
translated into practice. We describe this year as 
our launch year. following several years of tedious 
capital improvements, ideation and brainstorming, 
stakeholder and network building, we took off in 
2017 and put some of these ideas into action with 
success.

at the Blue Sky Center, we are approaching 
the challenges we face on the ground in our 
communities with entrepreneurism and creativity. 
a resilient community must cover the basics for 
its citizenry: food, water, shelter, community, and 
opportunities for a livelihood. for us, the work 
towards achieving resiliency begins with our 
land and buildings. We’re pioneering strategies 
for repurposing rural infrastructure that can 
lead to new opportunities and investment. 
to understand where we are headed as an 
organization we must also study the past. the 
Blue sky center exists on the site of a former 
company town headquarters - the Richfield 
Oil company. When occupied by Richfield, our 
buildings and spaces provided a high standard of 
living, endearing many long-time residents today 
to that by-gone era. 

today, we are reinventing the idea of the company 
town. instead of an extractive, fragile industry, 
we are improving and serving our community 
through a mixture of small business development, 
housing, food systems and agriculture, and the 
arts. We are working through a nonprofit model 
but are actively proving that nonprofits can be 
effective, impactful local businesses, filling the 
gap unmet by private business and government. 

In 2017, we hosted a Rural summit and brought 
together stakeholders and community members 
across all sectors, spurring creative, cross-
disciplinary dialogue the community hadn’t seen 
to date. We launched a tourism venture to bring 
resources and investment into our community, 
developing  over $50,000 in new self-generated 
income. We convened agricultural leaders from 
the valley and worked with grantmakers and 
community members to determine how the valley’s 
agricultural resources and expertise could be 
applied to ensure affordable, healthy food access 
and economic development opportunities. We 
fostered small business development through our 
shop spaces, creating new opportunities for local 
entrepreneurs. We worked to leverage a federal 
multi-year grant with americorps to create four, 
full-time year-long service positions aimed to build 
capacity within our organization and community. 
We authored and released two technical reports on 
our community, a Housing assessment and food 
action report, publishing them both online and in 
print. we have worked to build collaborative ties 
with local organizations and regional stakeholders 
and have expanded the awareness of the cuyama 
valley and its needs and opportunities.

In 2018, we continue to empower our neighbors to 
locate solutions with us. We will look outside the 
region for investment and partnerships in order to 
achieve our mission and vision. We hope you join 
us this year by supporting, visiting, partnering, or 
sharing our message and lessons learned.

Onward,

blue sky center works across all sectors, 
taking a holistic approach to supporting 

our small community. 

NeW cuYaMa (POP. 517)  
is the largest townsite in our rural community, 
serving as a meeting place for all those who 
live throughout the cuyama valley. New 
cuyama sits along Highway 166, very close to 
the intersection of four adjacent counties and 
just north of the Los Padres National forest. 
the town was built in the 1950s by the atlantic 
Richfield Oil co. (aRcO) and now remains an 
oasis of serene mountain views and a high-
desert ecology. 

Blue sky center owns and operates out of the 
former aRcO headquarters, which borders the 
townsite, and includes 300 acres of agricultural 
land and 22,000 sq. ft. of existing buildings. 
the vibrant culture and diverse community of 
New cuyama continually inspire and push us 
forward toward achieving our organizational 
vision of prosperity through equitable 
partnerships.

tHe cuYaMa vaLLe Y
follows what used to be the cuyama River and 
was once home to the chumash indians at 
a time when water was flowing for a greater 
part of the year. the valley fostered cattle 
grazing, homesteading, and small ranches 
with little development until the discovery 
of oil in 1948. for a brief time in the early 
1950s, the cuyama valley was the fourth-
most productive oil region of california. 
the valley is now home to a mix of oil field 
workers, ranchers, farmers and farmworkers, 
and families that have lived in the region for 
generations. We believe in the success and 
vibrance of the cuyama valley and the power 
of our community to model resilience through 
collaborative innovation and a pioneering spirit.

We envision prosperity through 
equitable partnerships.

We define an equitable partner as one that: builds organizational 
capacity for Blue Sky Center, adds unique value for the partner, and 

creates positive impact within our community.
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philanthropy

the first year of our hospitality 
initiative has brought over $50,000 
into the cuyama Valley.

2017 iNcOMe
$234,815 

2017 exPeNse 
$215,984 

salaries & Wages

Payroll expenses

accounting & Bank fees

Operations expenses

consultation

Honoraria & stipends

$4,162

$2,774

$13,273

$13,131

$13,367

$4,281

tOtaL exPeNse $215,984

Housekeeping

contract services

construction

facilities & equipment

$108,135

$3,092

$2,478

$17,222

travel & Meetings $3,466

Property tax

utilities

$19,731

$10,270

electrical services $602

Business Grants

Land Lease income

interest income

$40,800

$15,700

$7,492

$20,380

$55,426

$18

tOtaL iNcOMe $234,815

foundation Grants

founding support

Program income

Donations

$95,000 41%

Private Grants

Self-Generated Income

Donations 

Founding Support

32%

24%

Program

Facilities

Personnel Business

51%

8%

23%

17%

fOuNDiNG suPPORt
the Blue sky center has been supported 
by the Zannon foundation, a private 
operating foundation, from 2014 
to present. During that period, the 
Zannon foundation has contributed 
organizational seed funding as well 
as a grant deed to land and real 
properties in December of 2015. the 
Zannon foundation has also pledged an 
additional $465,000 in contributions over 
the next three years to sustain the Blue 
sky center’s operations as the organization 
grows and develops to generate earned 
income, strategic partnerships, and 
additional funding sources.

LiaBiLities & equitY

Property

vehicles

$564,124

$633,688

$10,000

$18,500

$167,639

tOtaL assets $1,445,833

Buildings

cash

equipment

Dwellings

$50,382

security Deposit asset $1,500

assets

unrestricted Net assets

$392,458

$1,041,141

tOtaL LiaBiLities & equitY $1,445,833

Net income

Payroll Liabilities $6,069

accounts Payable $6,165

balance sheet

our Work
cReative PLaceMakiNG
We host mission-aligned artists, designers, and academic 
institutions, fostering cross-sector collaboration through place.

at the Blue sky center, our aim is to improve the quality of life in 
our rural communities through cultivating a diverse, dynamic, and 
inclusive civic hub that fosters a thriving community ecosystem 
and a vibrant economy. Now, with the support of four americorps 
vista members living in town and working in our offices, we are 
in the process of creating a destination in the cuyama valley 
that not only attracts creative individuals but also strategic 
partnerships that can contribute to rural community design 
and culturally specific placemaking activities. Our placemaking 
efforts featured community events and gatherings ranging from 
the second annual Día De Los Muertos community celebration 
to creative art and design retreats. Our most recent partner, usc 
Roski school of art and Design, will take the lead by bringing their 
first undergraduate class to the Blue sky center and New cuyama 
in 2018, to learn how design thinking and creative placemaking 
can create practical economic impact in rural communities.

RuRaL suMMit 2017
Hosted in May of this year, we gathered a diverse range of 
professionals and local partners to introduce our unique rural place 
in the cuyama valley and connect outsiders with local assets and 
knowledge brokers. Our principle objective for the inaugural event 
was to bring together a multi-disciplinary group of participants 
ranging all sectors to listen, engage, and collaborate on strategies 
that bridge our communities together. through facilitating an open 
platform for private-public partnerships to form and introducing 
design thinking as an exercise to build trust, we presented our four 
focus areas with the intention of reframing rural communities as 
areas of investment and opportunity. Our 2017 Rural summit Report 
can be found on our website at blueskycenter.org/reports.

ecONOMic DeveLOPMeNt
From creating local business and employment opportunities to 
bolstering agricultural and recreational tourism, we seek out 
ways to strengthen the Cuyama Valley economies.

Blue sky center expanded upon its economic development efforts 
in a big way during 2017. We utilized our space to encourage small 
business development with rural entrepreneurs and started our 
own small rural tourism and hospitality initiative. Revamping our 
warehouse space, four different small businesses occupied Blue 
sky center facilities in 2017. through a process that allows new 
business to “fail fast, fail cheap,” we encourage new growth with 
minimal financial stress. We are happy to announce a growing 
partnership with High Desert Print co. starting early 2018, along 
with Warrior Wagons and ismael’s tire & Welding services. 

this year was also a pilot year for our rural tourism and hospitality 
initiative, utilizing five unique shelton Huts and a variety of 
dispersed camping options located on our facilities. the cuyama 
valley is nestled between the Los Padres National forest and 
carrizo Plain National Monument providing an abundance of 
recreational opportunities. focusing on bringing people to the 
cuyama valley, we were able to host over 350 individual and group 
outings. With so much encouragement, we are planning to expand 
our hospitality initiative and provide resources for other tourism 
based economies to grow throughout the cuyama valley.

In 2017, four small 
local businesses 
occupied blue sky 
center’s shop spaces.

fOOD sYsteMs
With the goal of building a resilient local food system in the Cuyama Valley, 
we are creating a local food hub through unique culinary programs and a 
new community kitchen space.

although New cuyama lies in a primarily 
agricultural valley, there is little access 
to fresh and local produce. in May, we 
hosted the inaugural Rural summit, 
during which participants developed 
creative ideas around supporting local 
food entrepreneurism and seeding a 
local community farm. With the help 
of a full-time americorps vista food 
action coordinator who joined us in 
July, we hosted a round table of local 
growers with avivar capital, developed 
a food action task force comprised of 
agricultural business leaders, created an 
opportunity matrix of actionable projects 
to improve food access and investment 
in regional agribusiness, and distributed 
a community food action survey to 
gather local input on potential projects. 
the survey found that approximately 
70% of local residents purchase less 
than one quarter of their monthly food 
in town, and 34% of residents rely on 

the food Bank distribution for 50% 
or more of their monthly food. Our 
efforts have utilized the santa Barbara 
county food action Plan as a guiding 
tool and aim at becoming a case study 
for its implementation. With essential 
funding and support from the santa 
Barbara foundation, we are now moving 
forward with innovative nutritional and 
culinary programming, as well as capital 
improvements for the cuyama kitchen, a 
community mobile commercial kitchen 
facility. additionally, our culinary and 
nutrition program plan won “Most viable 
Business idea” at impact Hub’s seeD 
spot pitch competition. We wrapped 
up the year with plans to implement 
a pilot teen program with the santa 
Barbara county food Bank and further 
develop collaborations with the cuyama 
valley Joint unified school District and 
local food leaders. the cuyama valley 
food action Report can be found on our 
website at blueskycenter.org/reports.

$5,000
awarded by the Miller McCune 
Foundation after a presentation 
given at the Women and the 
Environment Conference, May 2017

$35,000
awarded by the Santa Barbara 
Foundation, through the Express 
Grant, LEAF Grant, and Capital 
Improvement Grant opportunities

$11,000
in-kind support awarded after 
a presentation at Impact Hub’s 
SEED Spot pitch competition, 
November 2017

HOusiNG
Through research and advocacy, we seek to improve access 
to healthy and affordable housing in the Cuyama Valley.

With the support of two additional 
community design-focused americorps 
vistas, we completed a windshield housing 
survey and published the New cuyama 
Housing assessment. By analyzing census 
data and community survey results, the 
housing needs in New cuyama are now more 
accurately defined. Results from the study 
show that over 90% of the houses in town 
were built before 1954, that 65% of homes 
in New cuyama are currently assessed at 
$75,000 or less, and that over 60% of New 
cuyama households are considered low 
income to extremely-low income in santa 
Barbara county. the New cuyama Housing 
assessment can be found on our website at 
blueskycenter.org/reports.

With the exciting news that a large portion of 
cuyama valley homes will be in the qualified 
census tract for 2018, we have connected 
with strategic nonprofit partners to help 
residents learn about grant-funded programs 
and other housing opportunities. During our 
Holiday Brunch and Open House event in 
December 2017, we hosted workshops with 
visiting representatives from Grid alternatives 
and usDa Rural Development, educating 
residents about programs related to solar 
installation and home repair. With great 
strides made in the latter of 2017, we hope 
to continue our research and advocacy in 
2018 with a rural housing study report and 
continued community outreach.

371
visiting individuals 
and groups hosted 
at Blue Sky from 
outside the Valley 

$50,000
of capacity building 
through AmeriCorps 
VISTA support

building capacity & Impact

$114,406
total in-kind support 
leveraged in 2017

2
technical reports published:
New Cuyama Housing Assessment
Cuyama Valley Food Action Report

$53,256
earned revenue through 
our rural tourism and 
hospitality initiative

72
community 
members surveyed

aMeRicORPs vista suPPORt
in July of 2017, Blue sky center leveraged federal resources 
into the cuyama valley through a three-year americorps 
vista contract. the americorps vista program, part of the 
corporation for National and community service, places 
volunteers in communities of need to build capacity 
and solutions to address chronic poverty. Our four vista 
members have been living and working in the community, 
developing a deeper understanding of the history, needs, 
and challenges. Our goals of the partnership with vista 
are to build capacity in our organization by transitioning 
vista resources over time to staff positions and to foster 
collaboration within and outside our community to create 
meaningful and lasting impact. the average annual fair 
market value contribution of vistas serving in a community 
is roughly $100,000 per year per member. With our 
four members contributing forty hours per week in our 
community, we are encouraged by the future the vista 
partnership holds. 

Desert Fellows
BRiaN & ReNae HetZeR
JaN-MaY 2017
from December 2016 through May 2017, Blue 
sky hosted two creative professionals, Brian and 
Renae Hetzer, as Desert fellows at the facility. 
the Desert fellowship was designed to host 
professionals who live and work at the center, 
utilizing personal and professional expertise in 
exchange for a living stipend to help build capacity 
for the Blue sky center and expand its reach in 
New cuyama. the inaugural Desert fellows were 
able to launch Blue sky’s first hospitality initiative, 
creating an operational space to host guests, 
events, and retreats at the facility, generating 
income, creating jobs, and fostering a renewed 
destination for tourism within the cuyama valley. 
During their time here, Brian & Renae also helped 
pilot an organic food buyers’ cooperative in New 
cuyama through azure standard and mentored 
youth in the areas of art, design, and social 
business development. 

Jack fORiNasH 
NOv-Dec 2017
Over a period between November and December, 
Blue sky hosted Jack forinash, a rural housing 
pioneer and co-founder of epicenter, a citizen-
focused nonprofit organization in Green River, utah. 
During his time here, Jack expanded the capacity of 
our americorps vista Rural community Designers 
by providing methods for community outreach 
and planning facilitation and technical assistance 
to grants and other funding databases. He advised 
executive staff as to rural nonprofit organizational 
development and potential strategic partnerships in 
the design-build field, most notably regarding the 
feasibility of a home repair program in the cuyama 
valley with an emphasis on the New cuyama 
townsite. We are excited to welcome Jack as our new 
Director of finance and creative Projects in 2018!

LOcaL PaRtNeRs
cuyama Joint unified school District
cuyama valley family Resource center
cuyama valley Recreation District
High Desert Print co.
quail springs Permaculture

NONPROfit PaRtNeRs
GRiD alternatives
explore ecology / art from scrap 
Rural community Development corp. of ca
Legacy Philanthropy Works

DesiGN PaRtNeRs
usc Roski school of art & Design
Office of virtue / the changing times
Rad agenda

our network

PHOtOGRaPHY
Jesus frayre
Ryan flanagan
alex Nye
Garrett Gerstenberger
Laura Dart
steph Gray
Hipcamp field scouts
chris Budny

suPPORteRs
Zannon family foundation
santa Barbara foundation
the fund for santa Barbara
sB Office of arts & culture
Mccune foundation
Pacific standard Magazine
squire foundation
quail springs Permaculture
santa Barbara Pistachio co.
Duncan family farms
cuyama Orchards
Northfork vineyard
sunridge Nurseries
Bolthouse farms
Bolthouse Properties
first solar
Landmark Global inc.

iN-kiND suPPORt
kiss the Ground
corporation for National community 
service
americorps vista
isla vista screenprinting co.
High Desert Print co. 
community environmental council
cuyama valley Recreation District
usc Roski school of art & Design
the sandBox santa Barbara
Patagonia Provisions
topa topa Brewing, co.
full of Life flatbread
Harmless Harvest 
tehachapi Grain Project
Watkin’s cattle & Livestock
condor’s Hope
Padol Wines
fat uncle farms
805 Bread & Butter 
Rumpl
santa Barbara foodbank
santa Barbara food action Plan
cultivate events
Designers on Holiday
venue Report
impact Hub, seeD spot
eNsO Group
Daren thomas Magee
Duncan family farms
Hipcamp

Join us!

HOW tO cONtRiBute
consider making a tax deductible donation by mailing 
a check or contributing online through our Paypal 
Giving fund: click Donate at www.blueskycenter.org.

WisHList
Blue sky center will always accept donations in the 
form of equipment or supplies that further our mission 
and help support our local communities. We pledge to 
not accept items that cannot be utilized to their full 
potential at Blue sky. some of our top items are: 

apple iMac desktop computers 
Gently used or new laptop computers
3D, metal, or woodworking tools
construction / art supplies 
Modern / minimalist office furniture
Plants / trees suited for climate Zone 8
kitchen appliances and supplies 
Bikes / bike equipment
vintage camper trailers that tow
Pickup truck or van 
aviation related items
front loading tractor with PtO Hitch

cONtact
Blue sky center
1000 Perkins Road
P.O. Box 271  
New cuyama, ca 93254

www.blueskycenter.org
tax iD: 46-1239650

sOciaL MeDia
facebook.com/madeincuyama
instagram.com/blueskycenter
@blueskycenter

Look for Blue sky here also: 
venuereport.com
issuu.com
hipcamp.com
airbnb.com

suBscRiBe
subscribe to our online newsletter now by going to 
blueskycenter.org, scrolling to the bottom, and 
submitting your contact information. You will receive 
quarterly updates about our facilities, programs, and 
opportunities to collaborate.

PRess 
40 of the World’s Top Cabin Getaways
www.venuereport.com
Placemaking in Cuyama Valley
edible santa Barbara, issue 36, Winter 2018
Thinking Big
805 Living, Jan-feb 2018

BecOMe a skYDOG
With a $250/year contribution, skydogs receive exclusive 
discounts on Blue sky camping, a unique skydog patch, 
and an annual report in the mail!

blue sky center
P.O. BOX 271 | 1000 PERKINS ROAD

NEW CUYAMA, CA 93254 

*In 2015, the Zannon foundation grant deeded 
over 330 acres of land to the Blue sky center 
which amounted to an additional asset transfer 
valued at $960,325. 

In 2016, the Blue sky center’s income increased 
roughly 25%, reflecting additional development, 
new earned income revenue streams, and 
development of program-related activities. the 
organization added additional staff to assist in 
building capacity for programs and partnerships 
arising from the land and grant deeded assets.

2015
$105,201

2016
$140,444

2017
$235,716

Income over the past three years
The change from 2016 to 2017 
reflects the largest growth in the 
organization's history to date. 

*In 2017, the Zannon foundation gifted 
additional assets to the Blue sky center, 
including land, equipment, vehicles, and 
supplies totaling $373,627.

this year, we made strides to develop our 
organization and form strategic partnerships. 
While financial contributions remained relatively 
stable from the previous year, the number of 
contributions drastically increased to include 
new grants and financial supporters. We were 
able to effectively introduce new earned 
income sources and hire key personnel to lead 
the organization into the future. the outlook 
for 2018 looks strong as the americorps 
vista partnership is maturing, earned income 
generation is projected to increase, there is an 
increase in grant funding diversity, and our land 
and facilities are being designed and developed 
for our current needs.

Our mission is to regenerate the economy, 
land, and communities of the Cuyama 
Valley and share scalable models with other 
communities. We utilize our land, buildings 
and assets to host mission-aligned partners 
and programs, working at the nexus of food 
systems, housing, economic development, 
and creative placemaking.

em Johnson, cOOPhilip Jankoski, ceO

Report design by Julia Warner

3%

NEW CUYAMA HOUSEHOLD INCOME
(New Cuyama Housing Assessment, 2017)

Median Household Income, Santa Barbara County: $63,985

Median Household Income, New Cuyama: $40,125

MHI: Median Household Income

80% or less of santa barbara county mhi

50% or less of santa barbara county mhi

30% or less of santa barbara county mhi

 extremely-low 
income

very-low 
income

low income

22% 21% 22%

moderate income +

35%

PeRsONNeL exPeNses
Our goal is to be a transparent, effective, efficient, and financially self-sustaining 
organization. in 2017, we’ve referred to 51% of our expenses generally as “Personnel.” 
this figure does not distinguish between administrative and program expenses. Our 
objective in 2018 is to track, report, and document a breakdown of staff hours and 
communicate the impact our staff has generated towards our mission.
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